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About 802 Middle Road
3
BEDS

1
BATH

1,308
SQ. FT.

Entering the first floor from the farmer’s porch we encounter a charming foyer with views of the
living room and dining area to the left with the kitchen straight back. The combined living and
dining area provides three walls of windows with great views of the the oversized back deck
perfect for summer grilling with the rear yard beyond. The dining space opens to the kitchen with
built in dining peninsula providing an excellent flow throughout the home. Off the kitchen is a
separate side entrance with half bath for guests and mudroom ideally suited for unloading from
the grocery store or outdoor event. This level features high ceilings and wood floors throughout
creating an inviting space perfect for relaxing privately or entertaining with friends and family.
Taking the dramatic ballustered stair case to the second floor we find three bedrooms, a full
bathroom and access to the partially finished attic space. Just waiting for heat, this area adds
a wonderful flex space well suited for many uses. You may not need to venture out from your
large fenced in backyard with grand shade tree and hobby shed, but if inclined take the sidewalk
steps to Plains Ballfield and Playground or head the other direction with the West End a quick
walk or bike ride away.

Property Highlights

• Farmer’s Porch
• Luxuriate on Lazy Days
• Watch the Seasons Change

• Open Concept First Floor
• High ceilings and abundant windows
maximize light and feeling of abundance
• Allow for large gatherings and intimate
evenings

• Oversized Deck and Backyard
• Great for grilling and summertime
gatherings
• Deck overlooking fenced in backyard
providing optimal privacy and safety

Subject to errors and omissions. Users are advised to independently verify all information.

An Insider’s View

“

“

First floor flows seamlessly from the front porch
through the living, dining, and kitchen areas out to
the rear deck and backyard beyond.

